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News Editor

By Tony Gleason
Senior Staff Writer
Eden Pastora, a former Nicaraguan Sandinista, will speak at UOP's

Long Theater Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. He will
also speak in Dr. Pippin ·s "Mexico,
Central America, and the Carribean"
class on Oct. 25 from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
in Quonset 4, room 112. Everyone is
welcome.
Pastora is a very well-known political figure in Central America.
Originally a Sandinista who had a
major role in overthrowing the Somoza regime, Pastora led the unit that
captured the National Palace in Managua in 1978. His work captured the
imagination of the Nicaraguan people
and enabled the Sandinistas to become the symbol of resistance to
Somoza.
Pastora resigned from the Sandinista government in 1981, fleeing
Nicaragua to Costa Rica after he perceived the Sandinistas to be moving
toward a Marxist orientation. In 1982,
he publicly announced his opposition
to the Sandinista regime. In Costa
Rica, he established theARDE(Southern Contra Forces) to fight against the
Sandinistas.
Pastora's speech ts in conjunctton
with the Pacific Coast Council for
Latin American Studies' 35th Annual
Conference (PCCLAS) to be held at
California State University, Sacramento. The conference draws profesIOrs, graduate students, and some
undergraduates from the Pacific Coast
region. The professors give panel
(l"esentationsaboutresearch they have
done concerning Latin America.
COPA, SIS andASUOPLectures
are all co-sponsoring Pastora's leelUre. Pastora will also be akeyparticipant in a special session at the
PCCLAS conference on Saturday,
Oct 21, in which there will be other
Nicaraguans of various political backgrounds discussing the current situation in Nicaragua.

Academic
council pushes
faculty research
By Susan Boskon
Staff Writer
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By Sara Schroeder

A proposal by the Academic
Council would make outstanding
faculty at all three UOP campuses
eligible to receive awards andresearch
stipends for meritorious teaching and
scholarship.
The proposal, which has been
submitted to President Atchley, would
draw $40,000 from the Eberhardt
endowment and would provide five
$2,000 awards to the recipients chosenandfiveormoresummerresearch
stipends of $3,500. The money would
provide assistance in paying professional expenses such as membership
to a professional society and the purchase of professional books.
Dr. Robert Cox, Academic Council chair, explains that once the council received nominations, the recipient would then be selected by a panel
of five faculty members appointed by
the Academic Council.
Should the proposal be approved,
all awards would be given to faculty
members who are "extremely effective as teachers and productive as
scholars," said Cox.
With the help of the Eberhardt
endowment, the University is now
better able to provide needed funds to
its faculty and to encourage faculty
members to pursue other academic
interests.
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Tuesday's earthquake, registering 7.0 on the Richter scale, collapsed Continental
grain silos south of Stockton in French Camp. Stockton was shaken for over a
minute. The UOP School of Dentistry in San Francisco suffered minor structural
damage, but no injuries were reported. Relief contributions can be sent to the
American Red Cross, Sail Joaquin County Chapter, 747 . 'Pers'hTng Avenue,
Stockton, CA 95203. Checks should be made payable to Northern California
Earthquake.

1 At 77 percent of schools, it is
possible to graduate without studying
a foreign language.
At 45 percent, students can earn
a degree without taking a course in
American or English literature.
• At41 percent, students can graduate without studying mathematics.
• At 38 percent, a student can
graduate without taking a history
course.
• At 33 percent, they need not
study natural and physical sciences.
Many colleges have graduation
requirements so varied that they detract from the solid curriculum
courses, according to Cheney. At one
college a student can fulfill the hu1

and Susan Brooks
Feature Editor
Education in America, the topic of
the 'SO's, is once again under scrutiny. A Gallup Poll, commissionedby
the National Endowment for the
Humanities, revealed that a college
education is no guarantee that a graduate will know the basics of world
literature and history. The sponsors of
the survey suggested that college core
curriculums are at fault.
The Gallup Poll tested 696 college
seniors at colleges and universities
throughout the United States. Many
could not identify the significance of
the Emancipation Proclamation or
pinpoint within 50 years Columbus'
arrival in the New World.
Lynne Cheney, chairman of the
National Endowmentfot'theHumanities, says, "Students should not only
know when Columbus sailed, but also
perceive the world-altering shock of
his voyage ... students who approach
the end of their college careers without knowing basic landmarks of history and thought are unlikely to have
reflected on their meaning."
UOP senior John Loundagin
agrees, "Just because a student can
identify the author of a work doesn't
mean that the student understands or
has even read it, which is what is
really important in education."
If the college seniors had been
graded on their answers to the Gallup
survey, more than half would have
failed. According to Gallup, "On anA
to F scale where scoring less than 60
percent is failing, 55 percent of the
students would have earned an F.
Another 20 percent would have received a D. Only 11 percent of the
seniors would have been given an A
or B."
The study declared a weakness in
college general education programs,
based on the following information:

STD class peaks interest
Assistant News Editor

Is college any guarantee?
News Editor

AIDS SERIES- Part 1
By Kirsten Miles

GALLUP SURVEY:

By Sara Schroeder

A proposal for standardized class
times that would establish regular time
blocks for students to schedule their
classes, rather than the arbitrary system currently used, was presented by
Joseph Subiondo, vice president for
academic affairs at the Senate meeting Oct. 9.
The proposed system will use "16
regular time blocks within which all
classes must be scheduled." The
change would give UOP a system of
organization in designing schedules,
which it currently lacks.
The time blocks proposed allow
240 minutes per week for five unit
classes, 210 minutes per week for
four unit courses, and 150 minutes
per week for three unit courses. The
blocks would be split into M-W-F and
T-Th, and vary from one hour ·and 20
minutes to one hour and 50 minutes.
Subiondo's rationale for the proposal is "the need to establish a more
predictable and better articulated
pattern of class meeting times. This is
needed in order to facilitate the scheduling of courses which, because of
programmatic reasons should not
conflict. to reduce the problems of
time conflicts faced by students, and
to more efficiently utilize classrooms

"Students who
write in every
course also co:me
to understand that
clear and graceful
•
•
expreSSIOn
IS
universally
valuable, not
merely an
arbitrary
preoccupation of
English
departments."
- Lynne Cheney
manttes tequtrement by takmg an
interior design course; at another
"Lifetime Fitness" meets the science
requirement. One school has a general education course that analyzes
daytime soap operas.
Cheney believes the results demonstrate the need for a solid core curriculum in colleges and universities
throughout the nation.
Along with the survey, the National Endowment for the Humamities presented "50 Hours," a model
core curriculum. The program encour-

ages the inter-relation ofcourse material and papers written in every course,
including science and mathematics.
Cheney says, "Students who write in
every course also come to understand
that clear and graceful expression is
universally valuable, not merely an
arbitrary preoccupation of English
departments."
The model curriculum leans heavily toward Western civilization, requiring over 12 hours of study in that
area. Cheney'sprogram has only three
hours dedicated to the civilizations of
Africa, East Asia, Islam, Latin America and South Asia, collectively.
Additionally, the study removes
any responsibility of fundamental
learning from primary and secondary
education. Much of the information
tested on the survey is taught before
college and simply not retained.
Cheney does not hold American public education accountable. As noted in
The New York Times Oct 12 editorial, " .. .it lets elementary and secondary education off the hook. The basic
knowledge needed to answer question on the endowment's survey ought
to be taught much earlier than college,
as early as elementary school....as a
remedy for ill-informed American
students, it puts the cart before the
horse. A strengthened core curriculum is not a substitute for a poor precollege education."
The Gallup Poll surveyed male
and female students at private and
public four-year colleges and universities. The sampling included humanities and non-humanities majors, and
was designed to represent the population ofAmerican undergraduates. The
survey was subject to a sampling error of plus or minus four points.

The Pacifican will examine the
core curriculum, the potential changes
in the general education at UOP, and
whether or not VOP provides an academic atmosphere for students.

and other teaching facilities."
"The proposal will bring UOP
from not having a system, to having
something," says Subiondo. Currently,
each department or school designs its
own schedules.
Michelle Miller, ASUOP Executive Affairs director, points out the
benefits of the proposal, "The system
would provide ease of scheduling,
especially across schools. Faculty
would have better time blocks, which
would allow them more concentrated
research time. Most importantly, the
proposal would bring the school to
full capacity of the facilities. Currently, with most classes being held
only four days out of five, 1/5 of the
capacity is left unused."
Miller acknowledges the gaps in
the proposal, such as lab conflicts,
discussion groups, eating times, and
language courses which are typically
five days per week, but is working to
iron out the wrinkles and develop a
functional system.
"What we're looking for (from
students) is not 'yes, we want it' or
'no, we don't.' We want to find out
what the exact conflicts the students
have so we can adapt it. If students
have concerns, they should bring them
to the Academic Affairs Committee,"
urges Miller.

This is part one of a three part
series on AIDS. In future issues we
will discuss UOP's efforts to combat
the spread of the disease, and the
prevalence of the disease on college
campuses.
The spread of the infectious disease AIDS is a reality that is becoming more prevalent everyday. Most
college students are aware of AIDS,
but do not feel threatened by it
Dr. Fuad M. Nahhas, professor
of microbiology, teaches the"AIDS
and Sexually Transmitted Diseases"
class. This fall marks the fourth
semester that the course has been
offered at UOP.
After reading about a genetics
professor at UCLA who taught a
course on AIDS, Nahhas noticed that
there appeared to be a high interest
among college students on the topic
and decided to develop a similar
course at UOP.
Nahhas feels that "college students with respect to sexually transmitted diseases make up a small
cosmos of the community."
Most students know a little about
AIDS, but feel it is "a disease of
'homos' and IV drug users," commented Nahhas.
According to Nahhas, many college students feel that it [AIDS] won't
happen to them, which he states is
untrue. "When a woman sleeps with
a man, she has slept with everyone
he has," commented Nahhas. The
reverse is also true.
Karen McConnell, a student in

the class, did not realize that there
were so many different types of
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs)
before taking the class. She also did
not realize how many cases ofAIDS
there are in the San Joaquin Valley
alone.
"What is really scary is there are
probably some students on this campus with the AIDS virus who don't
know it and are spreading it,"
McConnell commented. "They
probably won't see it for eight to ten
years."
McConnell, a pre-physical therapy major, feels that it is important
for anyone going into the health profession to be aware of AIDS, because "it is going to be a bigger
problem in the future than it is now."
Nahhas would like to have a person who is a victim of AIDS speak to
the class, but it is difficult to get
someone from the community to
stand in front of a class and discuss
it Unfortunately, there is currently
no money available to get someone
from the Bay Area.
Nahhas has brought in three experts from health facilities to discuss
AIDS, which generated a great deal
of interest among class members.
In November, an obstetrician/
gynecologist will talk about STDs
and how a physician recognizes and
treats these diseases. Also coming
up are speakers from the religious
studies, psychology and sociology
departments, who will lead a discussion on human sexuality. "To understand human sexual behavior, we
have to understand ourselves and
others," commented Nahhas.
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"New Directions for UOP"will be the subject of Speaker's
Forum••• Academic Vice President Joseph Subiondo, Athletic Director
Ted Leland, and COP Dean Robert Benedetti, all new administra~ors at
UOP, will speak Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. in the Gold Room. Among the t~ues
discussed will be the newly proposed class schedule. The forum wtll be
sponsored by COPA and the ASUOP Senate. All students and faculty are
invited.
The employees of the month for September are••Jim Van
Meter, custodian in the supply room of the physical plant; Sterling Manson,
grounds maintenance person for the campu~; and Joel Feaver, electri~ian
in the crafts division. These three employees were selected by the Phystcal
Plant Department for their exceptional work and attitude in serving UOP.
Hospice of San Joaquin offers bereavement
workshop•••"Coping with the Holidays" is the subject of the one-day
workshop offered for people who have suffered the recent loss of a loved
one. Time will be spent on personal reflection, concerns and developing
a plan to work with grief at holiday time. It will be held on Saturday, Nov.
11 from 9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. at the Dameron Hospital Annex Conference
Room. The cost is $10. For more information or to receive a registration
form call Hospice at 466-0699.
The Women's Center of San Joaquin County announces
release of new publication •••The publication, "No Easy Answers:
Rape Prevention on the College Campus, A Handbook for Faculty and
Staff," waS written by Veray Wickham, program coordinator of the rape
prevention program. It is available to faculty and staffofUOPatno charge.
To request copies, call Veray Wickham or Win Rogers at the Women's
Center, 941-2611.
UOP names new Professor of California History••• Ron
Limbaugh, UOP professor of history, has been appointed the Rockwell D.
Hunt Professor. The endowed chair was established by Hunt's family
following his death in 1966. Annual interest from the fund is allotted to
Limbaugh to support California historical teaching and regional studies
during his five-year term.
Miss Co-ed America Pageant seeking applicants ••• Contestants will be evaluated on beauty, communication skills, poise, talent,
personality, college spirit, and showbusiness appeal. To qualify, applicants
must be single, between the ages of 18-24as of Feb. 22,1990, bean undergraduate co-ed, be proud of her university, and enjoy appearing and
performing in either live productions or on TV. Call the Pacifican for
application information.
1 J,
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HOW TO STUDY FOR
EXAMS •••••• AND PASS
Easy-to-use study plan....read in 5 minutes
Uses LEARNING PRINCIPLES to help you:
RETAIN CLASSWORK
PASS YOUR EXAMS
GET BETTER GRADES
If you must cram, learn the best way.
If you must memorize. do it so it sticks.
It's all here and it works.
Save time and worry.

Just send $3.00

to~

M.H. Enterprises
6333 Pacific Ave.
Ste. 147 Dept. A.
Stockton,Ca.95207

CAREER INFORMATION

The

Fence erected at Townhouses
The Townhouse parking lot has
been
a troubled spot in recent months.
By Benjamin Goorin
one night, nine c~s were By Sara Schroeder
In
just
Staff Writer
broken into, though pubhc safety News Editor
In response to heavy crime in the
cannot confirm this report. UnwelThe Senate grappled with
Townhouse area, a ten foot high fence
come visitors from the Stockton
issues at its meeting Monday
has been erected, surrounding the
community have made their way into
University Townhouses parking lot.
closed Townhouse parties creating a RHA sought support for a
The decision to spend the necessary
threat to students. The situation has Grocery survey, a Speaker's
$10,000, thecostoftheentireproject,
provoked outrage in students who feel was announced, and club uu\J!>"'"llllll
was made by President Atchley and
they deserve better security for them- cations were disputed.
Several representatives from
his staff. "We were responding to the
selvesand their automobiles. Shayne
needs of Townhouse residents who
Residence
Hall Association
Rice, a Townhouse resident who has
want better security," said Cifford
Senate
support for a
sought
had her car broken into twice in the
Dochterman, vice president of UOP.
of
Tiger's
Grocery
survey
last year, said, "It really makes me
Students and parents alike have
of
the
survey
may
The
results
upset and pissed off that it has taken
been demanding better protection
eftlicie:ntN
that
the
store
might
more
this long for something to be done.".
against the threat of Stockton vioserve students at different hours.
lence. "This fence serves as a deterresponse, the Senate issued a
mation in support of the survey.
The ASUOP Senate, along
COPA, is sponsoring a
Forum that will feature COP
By Sara Schroeder
Robert Benedetti, Athletic '""''---·-'
News Editor
Ted Leland and Academic Vice
dent Joseph Subiondo, all of
The Senate Finance Committee,
are
new administrators at UOP.
one of the three Senate sub-commitforum
will include discussion of
tees, is responsible for allocating and
newly
proposed
class scheduling
managing approximate! y $350,000 in
mat
changes.
student fees each year. The Univer- c:
The Association of Tnt~•rn<>,hnro~r
sity requires undergraduate students ~
Chinese Students (AICS), a.u.r~..n.IV'n
taking at least six and a half units to ~
sponsored organization,
pay a fee of $52.50 per semester. <ll
dissatisfaction with their budget
ASUOP divides this money among ~
cation. The allottment for their club
its,three budget cycles: Club Funding, ~
not sufficient to cover the expenses
Constituent School Funding, and ]
their annual Chinese New Year
ASUOPProgramsandServicesFund- ~
bration. Speaker of the Senate
ing. During each budget cycle, the S
Carmichael suggested a meeting
finance committee is charged with the ~
the leaders of the club to prepare
responsibility of reviewing all fundappropriate presentation to the
ing requests, deliberating on the Marcus Williams, Chinh Vu, John Carmichael, Kevin
method of allocation, ahd finally Dangers, Margo Mann, Lisa Ozenbaugh and Ruth Elder ate.
President Chinh Vu ani1tOUttce4
submitting a proposal for the scrutiny
to either accept or propose amend- The other senators are Ruth Elder, final plans for the Pacific
of the full Senate.
Recently the finance committee ments to the finance committee rec- senior class represenative; Margo scheduled for Nov. 11. The event
completed the club budget cycle, al- ommendation. The full Senate then Mann, freshman class representative; be semi-formal and will be held in
locating $15,000in student fees to24, voted to accept the budget as amended. Lisa Ozenbaugh, junior class repre- Pacific Athletic Club. Tickets,
The committee is led by Speaker sentative; Marcus Williams, School rently available in the ASUOP
University recognized, requesting
of
the
Senate John Carmichael, who of Business and Public Administra- are $15 per couple.
clubs. The clubs submitted their budgis
constitutionally
required as speaker tion representative; and Kevin Danets which were reviewed by the fiConcerts Manager Gary
to
chair
the
finance
committee. Presi- gers, School of International Studies who is assisting with the formal,
nance committee, who then held
hearings designed to allow the clubs dent Chinh Vu is also constitutionally ambassador. This six member com- not concerned about the conflicts
to v~r~y explain their requests. The required to sit on the committee as a mittee has undertaken a large respon- the Greek organizations. .:He sau~•iliCI!II
com{t\ittee made a recommendation voting member. The ASUOP Bylaws sibility. The management of student "We are not really catering to
to the full Senate, with written ration- stipulate that the committee must fees is a time consuming process, but Greeks, all things considered."
ales for each line item allocation. The contain at least four senators in addi- a central focus for the ASUOP Senclubs appeared before the full Senate tion to the speaker and the president. ate.
rent to those who seek to vandalize
the Townhouses, but it cannot guarantee the elimination of any further
Townhouse disturbances," stated
Dochterman.
ManyTownhouseresidentsarenot
satisfied with the fence alone. Guy
Williams, a townhouse resident explains,"Anybody can climb the fence
in a matter of seconds. It does no
good, it looks hideous, and it is a
nuisance to students." With the fence,
the parking lot is accessible by two
gates. Soon the gates will have t":oway locks which must be opened wtth
a Townhouse key. The open fence
allows free access into the parking
lot.

,----GREEK SPEAK---- CRIME REPORT

IFC, Panhellenic explained .Battery incident
By Mike Tarr
Guest Writer

To most freshmen, the tenns
"IFC" and "Panhellenic" mean nothing. Yet many freshmen may find
their lives greatly affected by these
organizations in the coming months.
To understand why, one needs to
know what these groups do.
ThelnterfraternityCouncil (IFC)
is a governing body composed of
representatives from each of the
seven fraternities, Archania, Alpha
Kappa Lambda, Kappa Psi, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Phi
Delta Chi, and Omega Phi Alpha.
IFC meets weekly to discuss current
events, to plan for the weeks altead,
and to make any necessary judicial
decisions concerning conflict between fraternities.

Panhellenic, similar in purpose
to IFC, is an organization made up
of sorority representatives. Alpha
Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Delta
Delta Delta, and Kappa Alpha Theta
sororities are represented by
Panhellenic, which meets weekly.
IFC and Panhellenic worked together recently to organize and participate in Greek Weekend, a fourday event created to foster greek
unity at UOP. .
Non-greeks are affected by IFC
and Panhellenic when rush comes
around. Both IFC rush and
Panhellenic rush start soon after
winter break is over. To participate
in rush, something more than the
right suit or dress is neede4. To be
eligible for rush, a potentiat rushee
also needs a minimum GPA of 2.0,
required by the University.

Compiled by:
UOP Public Safety
On Saturday morning at approximately 2a.m. Astudentreported being
involved in an altercation in the
Townhouse Apartments parking lot
and was struck in the face. The dispute started with profanity and name
calling which escalated to the suspect
brandishing a handgun. The suspect
left the area prior to Public Safety
Officers' arrival.
Two cars belonging to students
were broken into this week. On
Monday a student reported that someone broke into her car and stole her
Schwinn bicycle. On Sunday a student reported that his car stereo was
stolen from his truck while parked in
the School of Education lot.

rep~rted .

Four acts of vandalism occurred
on campus this week. On Frida~
night a student reported that while he
wasdrivinghiscarontoStadium
from the School of Education IWIICiaJ~~~~>'•
someone threw a beer boUle at his car
cracking the windshield. The sus})OO~ttnlain..l
drove off in a beige van.

·sessioN
by General Mills
Bob Wheeler, Plant Manager of
General Mills Lodi, will be on campus
to provide students with career information regarding opportunities in the
areas of manufacturing and distribution. The meeting will be held on

October 24th at 6:30 pm in
Weber Rm. 101.
Students in business related fields
that are interested in working in manufacturing or distribution at General
Mills are strongly encouraged to attend. Refreshments to be provided.
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tomers - in this case students from being able to choose among
competing products or services, and
relieve businesses from having to
control their costs, improve their programs and keep down their prices in
order to be successful.
A Justice Department probe
launched in September is investigating how 30 schools get together each
year and, in effect, decide which students should go to which campus,
agree not to bid competitively for
some students, and even calculate
what financial aid packages to give

"I have no doubt
they had the intent
to reduce competition."

in his lawsuit, "eliminate any real
price choices" for students.
In addition to Wesleyan, Yale,
Harvard, Cornell, Columbia, Brown,
Princeton, and Stanford universities;
Amherst, Dartmouth, and Williams
colleges; and the University ofPennsylvaniaarenamedinKingsepp'ssuit
"I think they're guilty," said
Wesleyan sophomore Heather
Rhoades. "It's pretty obvious."
Rhoades applied to six private colleges, including Stanford. The aid
packages offered her were so similar
that money "wasn't really a factor."
"Maybe this will force the administration to give us more information," said Wesleyan senior Brian
Shou. Colleges, he complained, are
acting like the victim, saying "We
have to do it, it's not illegal."
Brookings' Breneman last year
angered fellow campus leaders by
asserting that some private colleges
raise their tuition not because they
need to, but because high fees make
them look more selective and prestigious.
Justice Department officials refused comment on the suit, because
it's "totally separate from the government's actions," said spokeswoman
Amy Brown.
She added that investigators
"won't rule out the possibility for
requests for information from additional colleges in the future."
"The Justice Department has

made no allegations of wrongdoing
and Wesleyan believes it has· done
nothing improper or illegal," said
Wesleyan spokesman Bobby Wayne
Clark. "In regards to this particular
suit, Wesleyan believes it is totally
without merit."
None of the colleges under investigation that College Press Service
contacted would comment beyond
issuing denials like Wesleyan's.
The schools make no secret of
the meetings, claiming they are necessary to avoid nasty bidding wars for
top students and to nix price from the
list of criteria from which to choose a
school.
Just exchanging price and scholarship information isn't illegal, antitrust experts say. Ifthe schools agreed
to offer uniform financial aid packages to students or to fix tuition increases, however, "that would be a
traditional antitrust violation," said
lrvingSchcr,aNewYorklawyerwho
heads the American Bar Association
antitrust division.
"It's important for families notto
be so naive," said Kalman Chaney,
presidentofCampusConsultants,Inc.,
a Manhattan-based financial aid consulting firm. "You have to deal with
coHeges as you do any other service
or product. Don't assume that colleges will put the students' best interests ahead of the institution," he advised.

Students and college Flag burning issue heats up
on two college campuses
pres~dents balk at
lack of state funding
(CPS)- Angered by the state
legislature's decision not give $38.5
~ 1 .million.Jn extra funds to education,
1e aoout 1,000 Univw:sity of Utah students walked out of class Sept 30.
"We want the legislature to know
it's not just student government
members that are angry," said governmentmemberWendiBrown. "It's
the whole student population."
I
StudentsretumedtocampusSept
I 25 to fmd that legislators had decided
earlier in the month to return the
"extra" money to taxpayers rather than
invest in education. Nearly 20,00
public school teachers boycotted cancelling classes for about 450,000
students - that' day to protest the
legislature's decision.
"We're paying more and more,"
complained Brown, "but we're getting less and less." For instance, she
said, the university library is ranked
99th out of 107 peer institutions. "Our
library is losing, and the school is
losing credibility," she said.
The legislature earlier in the year
g£anted a four percent increase for
higher education - bot enough to
keep up with inflation - but the university hiked tuition eight percent,
noted Brown.
Students are hoping the walkout,

rep 0 rted

a public rally, a letter-writing campaign to legislatures and a benefit
dance for the beleaguered library will
send a message to the legislature,
Brown added.
"Hopefully," she said, "they
won't be so quick to send the money
elsewhere."
In Massachusetts, a group of
college presidents verbally protested
recent legislation saying they would
defy Gov. Michael Dukakis' Sept. 27
order to the 29 state colleges to lay off
700 people to help the state offset a
$340 million budget shortfall.
Dukakis had already forced campuses to make drastic cuts earlier in
the year.
"This is not something that I will
do in the middle of a year where
we 've already cut $8 million," said
Joseph Duffy, chancellor of University of Massachusetts at Amherst,
which complied with the earlier round
of cuts.
"There's no way we can do it and
be a university when it's over," said
William T. Hogan, president of the
University of Lowell, which Dukakis
ordered to lay off 56 people to help
save $2.5 million. "I won't do it,"
added Hogan.

(CPS)- As Congress debated a
bill to make flag burning illegal, a
University ofPennsylvania professor
burned a flag in her classroom and a
marching band formed the image ofa
flag and then "burned" itself up to
protest the bill in separate incidents.
Both events instantly drew vehement objections from critics.
At Penn., associate professor
Carolyn Marvin led her freedom of
expression class out to a courtyard
and set an American flag ablaze on

"Nothing is sacred
in America anymore."
- Bill Glasser
Student, Univ. of Penn.
Sept. 13.
"I did it in order to give my class
an opportunity to think very seriously,
and to have a debate about, certain
aspects of the system of freedom of
expression," Marvin said.
"I was infuriated," said student
Bill Glazer. "I got up and tried to take
the flag away from her because I
thought what she was doing was unconscionable. Nothing is sacred in
America anymore."
Columbia University's athletic
department received a bomb threat
and formal complaints from the

American Legion and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars in thewakeoftheschool
marching band's halftime performance at the Harvard-Columbia football game on Sept. 16.
In a show salut.lng" Wie ti.s.
Constitution, the band played~11J;.~ght
My Fire" as it formed itself into the
image of a burning American flag.
Such images "remain legal despite
the efforts of many conservative
groups in this country," said band
manager Adam Grais.
In June, the U.S. Supreme Court
overturned the conviction of a Texas
man who had been jailed for burning
a flag at a political rally, ruling the
protest was a form of free expression
protected by the Constitution.
The decision sparked outrage
among many people who saw flag
burning as a direct attack on American institutions. In response, on Sept.
12, the U.S.HouseofRepresentatives
passed a bill specifically outlawing
flag burning. The bill currently awaits
Senate approval.
Marvin said the range of reactions to the flag burning in her classroom reflected the range of reactions
to the Supreme Court ruling nationwide.
Student Amy Egger, for one, said
Marvin's show was "very effective"
in getting students to think about freedom of speech issues.

VITAL CAREERS WITH A VITAL INSTITUTION
Nowhere is more information about world
events collected, analyzed, and managed by more
capable people than at CIA. Nowhere else will you
find an opportunity to become part of such a
dynamic and exc eptional team working for our nation's security.
CIA currently has position.o for extraordinary
individuals interested in a wide range of careers,
offering a great diversity of opportunity opportunities in science and technology, ~anage
ment and lldministration, high level analys1s of
information, and the special demands of overseas
operations.

,.

OPPORTUNITmS AS DIVERSE
AS YOUR TALENTS
Tite intelligence process is a complex c ycle,
moving from the collection of information t~ t~
presentation of infonned analyses to our nation s
rughes t policy-makers. Each of CIA's four direc tories offers a diversity of challenges.

DIRECTORATE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY (DS&T)
Developing and integrating new technologtes,
from electro-optics to satellite communications.
Collecting and processing information from
around the world . Using the most advanced
equipment and c oncepts to provide technical
services for national sec urity.

DIRECTORATE OF
OPERATIONS (DO)
The Clandestine Service, the vital humiiJ1
element of intelligence collection . Working
ollerseas, recruiting and maintaining intellige nce
networks and reporting what they find, Courageous individuals with high integrity utiliz~g their
specialized tradecraft to help protect Arnenc iiJ1
interests worldwide.

DIRECTORATE OF
INTELLIGENCE (DI)
Intelligence Officers analyzing and
disseminating vital infonnation from both open
and clandestine source s. Focusing their spec ialized
knowledge and uperience about political,
economic, scientific, and military affairs in reports
to the nation's top policymakers about fastbreaking world events and long-term trends.

DIRECTORATE OF
ADMINISTRATION (DA)
Supporting all the other directorates with vital
and innovative services in personnel and fmancial
management, communi-cations, computer
technology, medicine, security, logistics, and
training. Bringing new challenges to caree r
disciplines that may be found elsewhere - but are
not the ume anywhere else.

THE PROFESSIONAL
PROFU..E

Special people with a special mission. That
describes the men and women entering the CIA's
Career Training Program. Applicants must be US

citizens with a bachelor'~ degree or an advanced
degree with a strong GPA. A second language, or
an ability to learn. is required for some positions.
Related experience and military service are pluses.
Many applic iiJ1ts must be willing to accept foreign
assignments.
Applicants mus t also measure up to a stringent
personal profile requiring honesty and a highly developed sense of personal ethics , s uperior
intellectual IU1d analytic al ability, combined with
firs t-rate communications skills, an unquestionable
loyalty and desire to serve our country.
All applicants must successfully complete a
thorough medical and psychiatric exam, a poly·
graph interview, and an extensive background investigation.

Creation vs. evolution
in biology classroo111s
(CPS) - A policy battle in an
obscure California state committee
may set a precedent for the way biology classes are taught nationwide,
encouraging teachers to favor evolution over "creation science" as an
explanation of life development
Some campus biology professors
called it a victory for science education.
In issuing new guidelines for what
should be taught in California schools,
a part of the state's Curriculum
Commission voted Sept.28 to tell
teachers to concentrate on the theory
of evolution in their classes.
"Evolution is the central organizing theory of biology, and has fundamental importance in other sciences
as well. It is no more controversial in
scientific circles than gravity or electricity," state the guidelines.
If students ask about creationism, teachers should feel free to say,
"Sorry, but that's not a question of
science," according to the guidelines.
Fundamentalist Christian parents

in the classrooms along with the
evolution theory.
The view gained support on some
college campuses as well.
In March, 1988, an evangelical
Christian group survey found that 59
percent of the 150UniversityofNorth
Dakota students it asked believed in
creationism, and that 87 percent
thought that it should be taught in
schools.
Some professors on secular campuses complain that students from
high schools that teach creationism
tend to slow down entire classrooms
when they get to college, said Laurence Mueller, a University of California at Irvine biology professor.
Califomia'scourseguidelinesare
widely copied throughout the United
States. A milder 1985 pro-evolution
guideline suggestion led many textbook publishers, anxious to produce
books to sell to the huge California
school system, to revise biology textbooks that also are used around the
nation.

Collegians and their
television habits
(CPS) -College students watch
an average of 1.8 hours of television a
day, compared to the national average
of seven hours daily, says an NBC
study.
NBC's conclusions were based
on a telephone survey taken last spring
of 1,014 students at 50 four year colleges and universities.
The students listed "The Cosby
Show," "Late Night With David
Letterman," "thirtysomething,"
"Growing Pains," and "The Wonder
Years" as being among their favorite
shows.
Among other things, the study
found that 96 percent of the students
polled watched TV, and that 60 percent of the men and 39 percent of the
women watch late-night TV. However, the opposite is true for daytime
soaps-63 percent of the women and
29 percent of the men tune in.
As with the general public, tele-

vision was the main source of news
for the students polled. Forty-three
percent said they get most of their
news from television, compared to 27
percent who said they get it from
newspapers.
NBC's study was the latest in
recent network efforts to study viewing audiences that traditionally haven't been included in the national
Nielsen audience estimates.
It comes at a time when the networks, losing audiences to cable,
videocassette recorders and independent stations, are trying to include traditionally uncounted TV viewers in
national estimates, or at least convince advertisers that these viewers
should be considered.
The survey estimates that the 8.5
million collegians in the 18-to-24 age
range have a collective spending
power of $20 billion annually.

1560 W. Fremont Street
Stockton, CA 95203
(209) 466-2622
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CARPE DIEM!!
( SEIZE THE DAY)

SPECIAL REWARDS FOR
SPECIAL INDIVIDUALS
If you have the drive, skills, desire, and integrity,
you will be given every opportunity to succeed
and excel. In addition to the excellent benefits of a
federal government c areer, you will enjoy the
special rewarm of making a positive difference in
the world - rewards you won' t fmd anywhere else.
Take the first step by sending your resume along
with a thoughtfulleUer. Include day and evening
telephone numben. We will respond to WRlTI1lN
inquiries only, whhin 30 days to those judged to
be of further interest. CIA is an equal opportunity
employer and encourages applications from US
c itizens of all races, creeds, and ethnic back·
grounds.

Send resumes and letters to:

Personnel Representative
P.O. Box3127
South El Monte, CA 91733

TOGA DANCE
8 pm -1 am
Saturday, Oct. 21st
Commons Room
(across from Raymond Great Hall)
$7.00 admission
REFRESHMENTS
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Abuses at Homecoming
tarnish image
This is National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, the
goal of which is to reduce alcohol misuse by educating students
about alcohol and alcohol abuse.
Based on activities that occurred Saturday morning at the
Homecoming Parade, Alcohol Awareness Week should be
combined with UOPCommunity Awareness Week. It is apparent that some students on this campus are woefully ignorant
about both.
The scene prior to the parade was disheartening if you care
at all about this university and the image it projects to the
Stockton community. As the floats lined up along residential
streets of Stockton at 8 a.m., the atmosphere resembled a party
rather than a parade.
Beer cans and bottles were as abundant as floats and high
school marching bands. Intermingled with junior high flag
teams and the like were UOP students who appeared drunk-the majoi1tY of whom were members of at least three ofUOP's
Greek organizations.
Our intent is not to single out any house or houses. They, or
their members who were drinking, know who they are. Not all
of them were drinking, and the drinking was not entirely limited
to the Greeks.
Our intent, however, is to ask those who were drinking some
important questions: First, is this the image you want to project
of the Greek system at UOP? This kind of scene only furthers
the hopefully erroneous stereotype that partying is the only
reason Greek organizations exist. Even if just a few people
were drinking, it damages the character of the whole Greek
system.
Furthermore, is this the image that you want to project of
UOP to the community? No matter the intent of the behavior in
question, the whole University came off looking bad on a day
that should have showcased our best qualities.
Action like Saturday's only furthers the community stereotype of the UOP student as a rich, spoiled, and selfish child.
Now, because of a few people, the community can add alcoholic to that description as well.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
better. It is also important to include
ests were ignored or dismissed as a fly student fees, have an enormous re- your name on the letter. It is under.
sponsibility and should be held acspeck on the windshield of life.
standable that you would send an
One of the first things the finance countable to their peers. If you ever anonymous letter when there is some
committee completes at the begin- feel slighted, discounted, cheated, threat of reprisals, but in this case
ning of the year is the club budget misrepresented, or uniformed, come anonymous letters only leave me di·
cycle. ASUOP doesn't give money to to the Senate or come to the ASUOP rectionless, frustrated, and angry. I
office, and don 'trelinquish your right
As speaker of the Senate, I often every club on campus, but primarily
to demand information. On behalf of need your name so I can contact you
to
those
clubs
which
are
open
to
all
find myself paraphrasing the old
the Senate, I assure you that your if I have any questions about yow
Lincoln quote, the essence of which students, and have programs which
comments.
concerns will not be overlooked.
states that you simply can't please all appeal to a broad range of interests.
If any student wishes to make this
of the people all of the time. As the SinceASUOPonly has approximately
coming
year's EPOCH better, I sug.
John Carmichael
chair of the Senate Finance Commit- $15,000 to divide among $30,000 in
gest you take the time to get involved
tee, I seem to be the object of consid- requests, the finance committee has
with this year's staff. We are SE·
erable scrutiny. I'm sure most of us to make judgement calls based on
VERELY understaffed and unless til(
realize that we are required to pay a club budget proposals. Most requestsituation vastly improves we will n01
student fee of $52 per semester. If you ing clubs take this personally. They
be able to make all the changes I
take the amount of students who pay feel that all of their programs are
already have planned. Instead oil
this fee, and multiply it by two, you valid, and that Senate recommendacomplaining about what you do n~
will find a hefty sum resting on the tions are cold and heartless. Nothing
like about something that cannot be
could be further from the truth. Clubs
bottom line.
I wish to let everyone know who changed, you need to get involved in
ltwouldconcemmeifyoustopped are the lifeblood of Pacific's student
has sent letters of constructive criti- what can be changed and improved.
reading this letter here. I know that fellowship. They are easy to enter and
cism [about the EPOCH] that I appre- Stop complaining and GET JN.
the worfls "Senate Finance Commit- offer a tangible arena for recreation
ciate your input. As with everything, VOLVED!
tee" don't inspire sweaty palms and and personal growth. Senators generIf you want more informati~
overactive salivary glands , but con- ally do what they do to improve the this year's EPOCH is not perfect, and
I will never say it is. If you wish to about the EPOCH staff or you want to
aunosphere
and
make
life
better.
The
sider this: If you are a card-carrying
send suggestions, contact me at thl ~llloul!tlts
member of ASUOP, elected student vast majority of the senators are ob- send your comments or concerns to
ASUOP office or call946-2233.
leaders arc going to take your money jective and professional, and would me, please do. I encourage your feedand make an attempt to provide the never deliberate or vote based on a back. I can only make changes if you
Wendy Pry01
are specific about what you would
entire campus with services and pro- raw, sadistic desire for power.
EPOCH
Editrx
My point is this: student politi- like changed and offer concise suggrams. I would be dismayed to find
that my funds and my personal inter- cians, panicularly those who allocate gestions about how to make things

Senate
concerns

LL-------1

Editorial: 946-2114

Business: 946-2155
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Patricia Beza
Freshman
Exploratory

"No, because obviously the fans are
here to watch the team. You don't
need alcohol to have a good time. "

Bus

Get involved

n his
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TOP!
Before you put that Letter to the Editor in the mail, make sure you have included your:
• Name
• Address
• Telephone number

The Paclflcan Is published every Thursday, except during vacations and final exams
week, by students of the University of the Pacific. Comments from readers are
welcome and strongly encouraged. Guest columns and letters to the editor must be

submitted in typed form by Friday noon. All letters to the editor must have a verifiable
signature, local address and phone number. The Pac!flcan reserves the right to edit
all submitted materials. Editorial comments reflect the views and opinions of the
majority of the Paclfican editorial board, unless personally signed.
The Pacificano,'fjce is located on the third floor of Hand hall, University of the
Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211 . Office hours are Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. or by appointment.

EPOCH:

J

or we CAN'T PRINT IT!
Also, all letters must be in by Monday at noon for Thursday's issue. That is all. Thank you.

Should beer be served at UOP athletic events?"

Sonja Shoemaker
Freshman
Art

NYes, because if people are 21 they
should be allowed to; but no, because if they get obnoxious to an
extreme point it ruins the game for
everybody else."

'

Matt Okamoto
Class of '89
Accounting

Greg Howell·

Senior
Business

"No. I don't think it's necessary. 1 "No. Those over 21 might be mathink the potential problems would ture enough to handle it, but there
outweigh any of the benefits."
will always be those few who will
ruin it for the rest of us."

Heldt Parker
Junior
Education

"No, because the University as a
whole shouldn't support something
like alcohol. "

Cory Clemetson
Freshman
Commu nlcatlon
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Sony's Columbia buy out is bad news
Sony's recent $3.4 billion buy
out of Columbia Pictures--Japan's
largest ever takeover of a U .S. company--has renewed fears of Japan's
growing economic power. "Japan Invades Hollywood" screams the cover
of Newsweek.
But the fact that Sony is a Japanese company should be the least of
our worries. This acquisition is just
the latest step in a far more dangerous trend that transcends nationalities: the consolidation of our once
diversified media outlets into the
hands of a few giant corporations.
In 1983, 50 corporations controlled mostofthe newspaper, magazine, book, broadcast and film business in the United States. By 1987,
the number had dropped to 29. It is
still dropping. The major media
corporations boast that by the 1990s,
five to ten corporate giants will
control all of the world's major media
sources.
Far from limiting themselves to a
specific area of business--newspapers or films, for instance--these
companies have amassed diverse
empires with holdings in every sector of the media market
Time Warner Inc., for example,
controls magazines, books, cable TV,
films and records. With a total value
of $18 billion, Time Warner is the
world's largest media fum.
Those still concerned about
Sony's nationality should note that
the world's second largest media

fum, Bertelsmann AG, is German. In
its home country, Bertelsmann controls the maximum print media market shares the government will allow.
Its U.S. holdings include book publishers Doubleday, Bantam Books,
Dell and the Literary Guild book club.
It also controls RCA and Arista records and 40 magazines.
The fact that so many seemingly
different media outlets share the same
owners goes largely unnoticed by
consumers. It is not readily apparent,
for instance, that Fox Broadcasting,
TV Guide, Harper & Row books and
Britain's The Times, The Sun and

By Robert Gale
Guest Writer

movie are sold to other television
stations around the world. And it all
started with an article in the company
magazine, whose editor selected it
because it was recognized as having
other uses within the company. The
editor of the magazine is given a
generous stock option. Every other
editor and producer in the empire
takes notice."
Sony has taken this process of
market integration one step further-first with its aquisition of CBS Records in 1987 and now with its buyout
of Columbia Pictures. The dominant
maker of stereos, TVsand VCRs now
owns a big chunk of the records,

ability to influence our entire popular
culture through the newspapers and
books we read, the movies and TV
programs we watch, and the music we
listen to.
Ben H. Bagdikan, author of ''The
Media Monopoly," described the
implications of such a "closed circuit" of media sources in the June 12,
1989 issue of The Nation:
"Giant Corporation Inc. owns
subsidiaries in every medium . One of
Clearly, it is in our
its magazines buys (or commissions)
have
best interests to
an article that can be expanded into a
book, whose author is widely inter- have a mass media
viewed in the company magazines
free of such
and on its broadcast stations. The book
is turned into a screenplay for the corporate conflicts
company movie studios, and the film
of interest.
is automatically booked into the
News of the World newspapers are all company's chain of theaters. The programs, and movies that will be
owned by Australian Rupert Mur- movie has a soundtrack that is re- played on them. Sony not only condoch's News Corporation Ltd.
leased on the company record label. trols the information, but the means
If anything, the array of media The vocalist is turned into an instant of transmitting that information to the
choices seems to have increased. But celebrity by cover features in the audience.
scratch the surface of many of your company magazines and interviews
The danger of this trend toward
favorite sources of news and enter- on its television stations. The record- corporatization of the media stems
tainment, and you will find an ever ing is played on the company's chain from the fact that large corporations
shrinking number of common own- of Top 40 radio stations.
often (some would say usually) have
ers.
"The movie is eventually issued interests that differ from those of the
With so many different means of by the fum's videocassette division average individual. What effect, for
delivering information into our lives, and shown on the company television instance, does NBC's ownership by
the media giants have a profound stations. After that, rerun rights to the General Electric, a major nuclear

... The media
giants
a
profound ability
to influence our
entire popular
culture....

weapons and power plant producer,
have on how NBC News covers
controversial nuclear safety issues?
How would a media corporation that
had financial interests in Exxon
Corp. have covered the Exxon Valdez oil spill? Why would any corporation, for that matter, sponsor programming thatmightengenderanticorporate feelings?
Clearly, it is in our best interests
to have a mass media free of such
corporate conflicts of interest.
Although this trend has many
sinister implications, it is not theresult of any fiendish conspiracy. It is
simply the result of capitalism taken
to extremes. Perhaps it is time for
another round of antitrust laws, or at
least better enforcement of existing
laws. Unfortunately, we live in an
age in which corporations are taking
on an increasingly multinational
character. The media giants may be
beyond the control of any one nation.
On a more personallevel, we can
short circuit the media giants' power
to mold opinions by seeking out
alternative voices, maintaining a
critical pointofview and supporting
a system of education that generates
active,questioningreadersand viewers rather than passive couch potatoes.

Editors note: Robert Gale, a copy
editor for the Pleasanton Herald, is
a former Pacifican news editor

Bush on Drugs: ISubtle art of ·c ampus dining
In .his own words
By Annette Wicks
Guest Writer

By George Bush
PresldetJt of the United States
1J

lncluded your:

1

Summer is over and classes are back in session. As we begin the school year,
our thoughts again turn to the future--a future gravel~ threaten~ by.drugs.
Americans agree that the biggest threat we are facmg as a nation ts drugs,
in particular cocaine and crack.
Who is responsible? Everyone who uses drugs. Everyone who sells drugs.
Everyone who looks the other way.
.
,
Some people used to call drugs just a benign form of recreatiOn. They re
oot Drugs are a real and extremely serious threat to our schools, our homes,
our friends and our families. It doesn't matter where you live or what school
you attend. No one is free from the threat of drugs. Inner .citi~s, small t~wns,
and college campuses all are under seige--because Amenca ts under setge.
On Sept. 5, I announced the first comprehensive national strat~gy .to end the
seige--to fight drugs with tougher laws and enforcement, and With Improved
treatment, education and prevention. The programs we'veproposed are an allout assault against the evil of drug use and drug traffickin~. We are aggressively attacking the problem from every angle, and ~ro~smg a 1~90. drugbudget totaling over eight billion dollars--the largest smgle. mcrease m htstory.
America is fighting a war against drugs. Yet~~ ~ost Important weapons
in the war on drugs are the least tangible: self diSCtplme, courage, character,
support from one's family, faith in God and in one's self.
Fundamentally, the drug problem in America is not one of suppl~, but ~f
demand. We are taking strong new action to stop the flow o~ drugs mt? ~Is
country and to stop the dealers themselves; but as long asAm~ncans are wllhng
to buy illegal drugs, somebody, somewhere in the world will sell them.
Recently, I met with Mrs. E verett Hatcher, the widow of a vete~ DEA
agent wh o was kille d by drug-using cowards. A woman of considerable
"
al"
dignity she put responsibility for her husband's death sq?are1Y on . c~su
USers of cocaine. She's right--and there is now blood on their han~s. Similarly,
·d
B
f Colombia recently made an appeal to Amencans to stop
Pre
;
Sl ent arco o
. ..
· th dru ars
1
~ buyingthecocainecausingtheslaughterofinnocent ctvitansm
e
gw
there.
·
· a locker room ' in .a
Every student in America at some pomt--at
a party, 10
donn room--every student must choose to accept or reject drugs. But theakre ts
"bl adults must m e-another choice that college students, as responst e
'1 k th ther
Whether to get involved in a personal way to end drug use, or to oo
eo

wa~olle e cam uses have long been centers ofconscience and idealism in ~is
country, ~laces ~here students have raised their voices to protest ;T~~:~~~~
injustice and human suffering around the world. Yet, no one wou
often drugs go hand in hand with injustice, suffering and even death. ~ut ;he~e

is the sound of protest? Innocent bystanders ~e killed at::~;: ~~;c~~t~
Babies are born addicted to crack and herom. Yo~r;; c . 1 tions exist? What
the dru trade b addicts. What greater human ng ts vto a
gJeater~njustice~? Yet, recreational drug users still on some ~allege campuses
are ambivalent to the death and destruction they are financmg.
We must appeal to the social conscience of every co~ege student on ev~ry
.
.
rotest the mtsery and oppression
college campus m Amenca. The '!'ay to P
.
wa from drugs--and
brought about by drugs is to commit yours~lf to staymg a Y
working to keep them away from your fnends.
would think with
1
Drug use doesn't usually begin the wayn~~::O~~ ~ealer. Instead, they
Young people getting their first drugs ~rom a
dru use hurts no one. Peer
1
get them free from "friends" who thmk casua uregcan help stop it
Pressure is what spreads drug use and peer press
You can help stop it--if you get involved.
Distributed by the Collegiate Network

It has taken me over 800 meals
eaten at Callison, Elbert, Grace, the
Summit, the Redwood Room, and the
Ratt (lovely name, isn't it?) to get
used to campus cuisine. Actually, 800
seems an unlikely number; I feel like
I've eaten over a million meals on
campus because when I look back,
the memories roll on and on,like little
orange trays jiggling off into infinity.
Picture this: A freshman 373 miles
away from a home-cooked meal with
one thousand dollars and no concept
of a budget. Yep, that was me. That
first semester I discovered Stockton's
tremendous offerings in fine dining .
. . and spent all my money in the
process.
Second semester hit me very, very,
very hard. I dutifully ate on campus
every day, with the exception of Valentine's Day. Anyone who has ever
eaten the delicacies offered by the
dining hall will sypathize. Since my
freshman year I've learned how to
spend the least amount of time in the
dining halls, while still eating enough
to avoid fainting spells.
Eating in the dining halls is like
comedy--it's all in the timing. The
action begins the moment you look at
the clock and decide whether or not
it's time to eat. This alone can determine the success of the dining experience.
Let's take lunch, for example. And
let's say that you are very hungry. If
you decide to go to the dining hall at
exactly 11:15, there are likely to be
three or four people ahead of you who
are obviously very, very hungry a11d
therefore more apt to engage in irrational and violent behavior, possibly
toward you if you get in line ahead of
them.
No. If you are simply very hungry,
the best time to go to the dining hall is
most certainly five to ten minutes
afterithasopened,like 11:20or 11:25.
Butbeware!Afewminuteslatercould
run you the possibility of a light traffic jam as those people who have
classes beginning at noon begin to
converge on the dining hall in search
of a lttle nourishment; so just go at
11 :20.
Now suppose you happen to be
caught in the worst situation possible:
you are just coming from a class that
ends at 11 :50, you are very hungry,
and it is an 8 1{2 minute walk to the
nearest dining hall. You are walking
as fast as you can. You see your best
friend. Your best friend sees you. She
begins to describe this great pizza

they are serving at lunch in the dining
ha1ls. You become very, very hungry.
You try to escape. Your friend starts
to talk. She is describing her latest
meal at a gourmet restaurant--in detail. Nine and a half minute~ have
passed. You are beyond veTY,1 very
hungry. You are Hunger. You leave
your friend in a cloud of dust as you
jam over to the dining hall in thirty
seconds flat. But it is twelve noon.
You cannot see the end of the line.
You stay calm. You swear loudly
(inside your head) that you will not
become violent. You make it through
the line. On your tray you have a
pizza. You even have a Pepsi. Things
are looking up. You tum to find a seat.
There are no free seats. Your eyes
begin to bulge. You look for someone
you know. Everybody is staring at
you. You recognize no one. You become violent.
Now let's suppose that you do
happen to pick the right time to venture into the dining halls and things
seem like they are running time-efficient. The lines are minimal. You
manage to find something reasonably
nutritious to eat without a search. Your
meal even promises to be time-efficient. (Je1lo is an example of a nonefftcientfood.Anything that you have
to play with before you eat it is considered non-efficient.) You still have
to eat your meal. And before you do,
you have to decide if you are going to
sit alone or with others. After all, a
successful dining experience is not
just dependent on the time of arrival.
Consider the repercussions of
eating with mannerly types. Personal
experience has shown me that those

who choose to dine with people who
have manners are often forced to
remain in their seats for long periods
of time, eating and saying more than
is necessary while the very mannerly
(and therefore very slow) eaters finish their meal. And since polite people
tend to be full of meaningful conversation (weather, for example), one
can be stuck for ages politely listening and waiting for everybody at the
table to finish their meals.
Manners arc just not efficient.
Now you might be led to believe
that a lack of manners is more efficient. But this is not the case either. I
knew one girl, call her X, who had
absolutely no manners; X's food
would always fall out of her mouth
because she talked while she ate. It
took her twice as long to eat.
Along the same token, another girl,
call her Y, would get up from the table
every two minutes to grab extra salt,
or a chair from other tables. She could
never do it right the first time around.
My favorite unmannerly person,
call him XY, would simply put his
face to his plate, like a dog. I never
stuck around to check out the efficiency of that technique.
No. Eating alone is clearly the
most efficient way to do it.
But beyond timing your adventure and selecting the quickest dining
strategies, there is one more thing;
never forget your Express-card on
your tray. Remember those jiggling
orange trays moving toward the inner
workings of the kitchen? You don't
want to go in there looking for your
Express-card.
Besides that, it's all in the timing.

by Mark Weitzman
OFFICE

• Mistake? 1 don' t see ~ mistake. Anyone
here see a mistake?

Oh mercy, the
times need a
changing
I feel like I'm an adult now; or at
least I've reached some sort of important and telling milestone in my life.
It happened at Tower Records, as
these things sometimes do. I was there
looking for the new release from the
Sugarcubes, the latest "Next Big
Thing" in what has become the alternative/post-modem/progressive rock
mainstream. I picked it up; but also
forsomereasongrabbed"OhMercy,"
an album from this scraggly voiced,
grungy looking singer-songwriter
whose heyday was the sixties.
"Oh Mercy" is Bob Dylan, or
what's left of him, circa 1989. And
surprisingly, there's still a lot left of

Ramblings
By Mike Randolph
Editorial Editor
Bob Dylan. He still has relevant things
to say after over twenty-five years in
the music business. I liked "Oh
Mercy," and its sixties ideals meet
eighties production standards so much
I went out and bought two more
Dylan albums.
When I listened to them, something weird happened. Hearing songs
like "The Times They are AChangin ' ," and "Like a Rolling
Stone," I felt in a very small way what
it must have been like to first hear
Dylan in the early sixties.
Maybe it's because the songs are
simple and so honest, but for some
reason my ears, whicli have grown up
on Husker Du and R.E.M., reacted to
them as if they were brand new and on
the cutting edge.
To me they don't sound out ofdate
or any less urgent and challenging
than they did when they were first
released. That's the magic of Bob
Dylan.
Take a song like "Blowing in the
Wind." We've all heard it a million
times, put as I listen~ i~ the other
day, it seemed like I was hearing it for
the very fust time; I felt an incredible
rush which lean 't begin to describe. It
seemed as if listening to what Dylan
had to say was the fust step in changing what was wrong with the world. I
know that's a naive, romantic thought,
but if we don't have belief in ideals
like that, what hope do we have?
ItsayssomethingaboutBobDylan
and the world we live in that his old
songs are still relevant today. Perhaps
they're more relevant than ever. The
government still screws those who
can least afford to be screwed, the
system is still loaded against anybody
who's not white and middle class, and
we still get soldiers killed in places
they have no business being. Now
more than ever, when the world is so
convoluted and toomanypeopledon't
give a damn about anything not directly affecting themselves, we need
a kick in the butt that only someone
like Bob Dylan can provide.
There is still a market, I hope, for
Bob Dylan and others like him who
believe the motto "substance over
style" didn't completely die with the
advent of the Reagan revolution.
Change may be extremely difficult,
and m some cases next to impossible,
but the fight still goes on. We can
r.nake this a better, fairer, safer world
to live in. The status quo is not sufficient, and if you believe it is you're
like our great former president out of
touch with reality.
In some ways "discovering" the
music of a man whose songs I've
heard all my grown life has renewed
my sense of ideals, as hopelessly naive
as they may be. But more importantly,
it's sparked me to begin seriously
thinking about what I want to get from
life and what I want to give back.
We're about to put to bed a decade
ofsome rather dubious achievements-a decade when many people were
apathetic about almost everything
except money and their own selfishness. It was nota decade where change
and hope were the premium commodities. But the new prosperity of a
few can no longer drown out the cries
of the many who've been left behind.
A new decade is dawning--new
hope is rising. Bob Dylan is back with
his most inspired and urgent album in
many years. It's up to us to decide if
the times indeed are a changing.
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World

By Mari Mueller
Guest Writer

Beat
Drug leader calls
for truce

the Popular Front lifted a protest
strike which shut down factories and
railroad traffic to Armenia.

PabloEscobarGaviria, the leader
of the Medellin drug cartel, published an open letter calling for a
truce in Colombia's violent drug

New Communist
party formed in
Hungary

wars.
The letter, published inLaPrensa,
a Bogata paper, offered to negotiate
a peace pact Escobar said in the
letter,"We seek peace through direct
dialogue. In the same way that war
is declared, peace can also be declared."
Escobar tops the list of 12 Colombian drug figures wanted by the

u.s.

Latin American
presi.d ents unite
in drug war
Seven Latin American presidents
pledged to fight international drug
trafficking and condemned the regime of Noriega in Panama.
The Group of Eight, formed two
years ago as a regional consulting
organization, also said that Cuba
should be re-admitted to the Organization of American States.
The presidents of Argentina,
Peru, Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia, Brazil, and Uruguay met in lea,
Peru. They also said that Panama
will remain suspended from the
Group of Eight

Communist party
chief makes
peace with rebels

Hungarian Communists formed
new Communist party, rejecting th
actions of the governing party. Th
governing party in Hungary recentl
announced that it is converting
democratic socialism, and chang
its name from the Hungarian Socialist Workers to the Socialist Party.
The new Communist group call
itself the Janos Kadar Society, an
claims that the actions of the govern
ing party are treason.

Prime Minister's
alleged killer
freed
Christer Pettersson, the man convicted in July of killing Prime Minister Olof Palme of Sweden, was released last week after an appeals
court threw out his conviction.
The court ruled that there was not
enough evidence to blamePettersson
for the crime.
The three-year investigation for
Palme'skillerhasbeen troubled since
it began.

U.S.S.R. drafts
law to protect ,.,
AIDS patients ··

The Communist Party chief in
Azerbaijan, a Soviet republic, signed
The U.S.S.R. is drafting a law to
a pact with the Popular Front of
protect
the rights of AIDS patients.
Azerbaijan,bringing peace to the
Police
or
medical authorities will
republic. The actions following the
have
to
get
a warrant before com pelsigning of the pact on Sept 13 inling
someone
to submit to a test for
clude legalizing the Popular Front,
the
HIV.
The
law
will also guarantee
and lifting a military curfew. The
party chief also convened a special medical help to AIDS patients and
session of the Azerbaijani parlia- make it illegal for medical personnel
ment to pass a new sovereignty law. to refuse to treat them.
In exchange for the concessions,
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Activities celebrating United
Nations Day will be held in the Bechtel International Center on Monday,
Oct. 23.
The purpose of United Nations
Day is to celebrate the accomplishments of the UN. since its founding

Allen

World Pop. week begins
The week of Oct. 22-28 is World and expanded maternal health proPopulation Awareness Week. This grams.
week will be observed with events at
The resolution also states that
colleges and universities across the growing populations force many
United States, as well as in 10 Third countries to borrow heavily; and in an•
Wort~'"oountries.
effort to repay those loans natural
World population exceeds 5 bil- resources are sold, resulting in serilion people, and is growing by over90 ous losses as are occurring in the
million more each year.
world's rain forests.
In recognition of the growing
Thegrowingworldpopulationalso
problem, Congress approved a joint means increasing pollution, which is
resolution designating Oct. 22-28 as damaging the ozone layer, and the
World Population Awareness Week. release of heat and carbon dioxide
Problems resulting from popula- from burning fuels into the atmostion growth affect the environment phere is increasing global warming.
and people in many ways. According
The purpose of the joint resolution
to the resolution, one-half of infant and the activities which will take place
deaths, which currently total 10 mil- across the U.S. and in other countries
lion per year, and one-quarter of is to increase public awareness of the
500,000 maternal deaths could be world's population problem.
prevented by voluntary child spacing

RALEIGH BICYCLE OF STOCKTON
~ Venetian Square ~
~ \_!) 4555 N. Pershing (i}l( \_!)
951-9820
Largest Selection of Bicycles and
Accessories in Stockton!!

uickFix

We'll repair your bicycle within 24
hours-or the service is free!
We rep.air all makes.

1though
~eed limit .
meant 55 f,
11

~ach

person
the car"

*Special Orders Excepted

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon-Fri 10-7 Sat 9-6 Sun 11-5

478·6290

SeiVing 11 a.m. 'tU 3 p.m. Monday • Friday
HOPP'J' Ho\14-7 p.m.

l!m~nDe

l!mtce

$3.95

A.

SOUP AND SALAD BAR - ALL YOU CRtt EAT II

B.

SUPER SANDWICH- lncludea chips and garnlah**
1.
Roast Beer- on soft ron
2.
Ham 3. Cheese - on soft roll
3.
Salami & Cheese - on sort roll
4.
Turkey - on wheel breod
S.
Egg Salad -on wheot breod
6.
Tuna Salad - on wheel bretld
••garn l•h Inc Iudea: lettuce, tometo, onion & pickles
( evoctiOO or sprouts on request)

C.

SALAD ORR With 1/2 SUPER SANDWICH

D.

SOUP OF THE DRY With 1/2 SUPER SANDWICH

E.

DEE DEE'S UEGETRRIAN DELIGHT
Avocat~, creem cheese, tometo, olives & sprouts,
served on uoft roll. Includes chips.

f.

CHEF lARRY'S SPECIRL
Turkey. Hemond Cheese on wheel br9CICI with lettuce
tometo, evoc4do end ronch dressing. Served wtth chips.

G.

BASIL BURGER
112 lb. htlmburQOr with cheese, lettuce, tomato,
on tons end pickles one sort roll. lncliJOOs chips.

HUNGRY MAN SPECIAL

HALLOWEEI'\
This year the place
to get your costumes
and accessories is
CARDAITACK
Costumes for all ages.
Pirates Ghouls,
Witches and Yes
. ........... The Bat Cape!

=·:

$5.95

Air( sendwtct\ I tsted ebove wtth soup end sol lid bar

All you C4ll (or will over wont to) Blll ror lunch 11 ·

LITE-WEIGHTS
I•

SRLRD ORR DNL 'I

J.

SOUP OF THE DAY

B£U£RRGES:
$.75
Sort Drtnlcs, teed Teo, Coffee, Milk

$2.95
$1.95
BUR, WINE & SPIRITS
(Ask Your Welter)

CALl AHEAD FOR ORDERS TO GO:

478 - 6290

Child Bat Cape $13.50

Adult Bat Cape $19.50

957-7848

The Mall at Weberstown (by Weinstocks)

--- .

....---
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s1i"What if" you worry?
'~· , BY Robertj. Kriegel Ph.D.
l\'

'· ~~~~-

~

Guest Writer

Worrying is the negative national

flel,. pastime. Everybody does it and very

an~t~~a

feW find it a positive experience. You
don't think clearly or perform well
when you worry. Your main focus is
the worry, the fear of "What might
happen if...," which overwhelms you,
makes you feel depressed, reduces
your energy and prevents you from
getting work done.
College students are big worriers.
That worry leads to stress and college
students are very big on stress. In fact,
the Nuprin Pain Report documented
that more people 18 - 24 are likely to
suffer stress and pain than any adult
age group.
Most of what we worry about is
out of our control. We can't control
other pt'.Ople's responses, a grade a
professor will give, whether someone
will agree with us, what they think of
us, the weather, traffic, roommates,
money, how we look, grades, the future. TI1e more we worry about things
we can't control, the worse everything gets.
Rememberthisruleofthumb: You

can't control other people or external
situations. But you can control how
well you prepare for and respond to
them. In other words, you can control
your information, attitude and actions.
Worrying is made up of two words:
what if. "What if...they say no, .. .1
don't get the money, ...the professor
assigns, ... the traffic... The key to
beating the worries is to change the

Worry leads to
sress and college
students are big on
stress.

"But officer, sir, I
didn't see the sign"
OCKTON

~

the same officer twice. He might
remember, even if you do not rememStaff Writer
ber him!
4. "But I couldn't have been going
You all know the scenario: There
you are, casually driving down I-5 or 105; my cruise control is set at 70."
Try this if you see a police car up
Pacific Avenue when you happen to
glance in your rear-view mirror. There ahead and have time to set your cruise
are the dreaded flashing red lights, the control really fast. You'll still probablack and white car, the mustached bly get a ticket, but it will cost a lot
policeman just waiting to intimidate less.
5. "I'm late for a job interview/
you as he asks you for you license and
wedding/plane."
registration. As you glance at your
Many times a policeman will
speedometer you realize that yes, you
are exceeding the speed limit. But appreciate you honesty and let you
don't panic. With a little imagination go. Make sure you are dressed appropriately for whatever event you've
picked.
6. "I didn'tknow where the speedometer was."
55
i
This one is a little sketchy, but it
can work provided you are driving a
rental car, new car, or one with a
dashboard that looks like it could
and creativity, sometimes you can talk belong to the space shuttle. I know
your way out of an expensive speed- someone who used this four times on
a cross-country trip- it worked
ing ticket.
Dmwing on my own vast experi- EVERY time!
7. "I thought the speed limit sign
ences and those ofmy friends, I would
meant
55 for each person in the car."
like to share with you some of the
Now
I personally find this one a
excuses that have worked.
little
far-fetched,
but I've heard it
1. "I'm lost."
from
a
couple
of
people.
Bear in mind
This works well if you assume a
that
it
only
works
if
you
look foreign
frantic look and say something like.
or
you
can
fake
a
good
accent or
"But officer, my grandmother is in
foreign
language.
Maybe
the
officer
town for only one hour, and I have not
will
take
pity
on
you.
However,
more
seen her in over five years; I couldn't
he
will
figure
you
are
too
dumb
likely
find the street."
What policemen is going to give a to be driving and revoke your license.
8. "Try the old standbys: cry, bat
ticket to someone who is lost? Unfortunately, the policemen are too eager your baby blues (or browns or whatto help you out Beware of policemen ever), beg and plead. Admittedly these(
offering you an escort- you better work better if you are female.
I also have a couple of hints on
produce a grandmother or a reasonwhat NOT to do:
able facsimile pretty quickly.
-Never behave in a hostile man2. "I'm late getting home, and I
ner, as though the police officer is just
didn't want to worry my parents."
This is especially effective with a nuisance. He is the only thing standolder policemen who might be par- ing between you and a $150 speeding
ents themselves. They might be pic- ticket.
-Never say "But everyone else was
turing themselves waiting up for their
75." Did your mother ever ask
going
child, wondering of their son or daughyou
if
you'd jump off the Empire
ter is in trouble.
State
Building
if all your friends did?
If you are lucky, he might just pat
Same
concept.
you on the shoulder and ask you to put
So next time you find yourself
on your seat belt.
approached
by an officer of the law,
3. ''This is the frrst time I have ever
keep
these
in
mind. They might not
been stopped. Can I just have a warnwork,
but
they
can't hurt
ing?"

Fix

'cycle wilhin24
elsfree!

"I thought the
speed limit sign
meant
for
each person in
the car"

Kendra Hopper

Faces

answers for them. Whether a reporter
asked about the VietNam War, the
economy or civil rights, Kennedy was
prepared.
Likewise, in a job interview, instead of worrying whether or not the
potential employer will ask about your
grades, anticipate that he or she will.
Then mentally list wins, accomplishmente; and qualifications that your
course grades might not reflect.
Get into the habit of anticipating
any pressure situation, whether it's an
exam, an interview, a date or a tennis
serve. Make a "worry list," then
change each worry (what if) to an anticipation (if...then). Leaving your
worries behind by focusing on what
you can control enables you to concentrate your energy and perform at
peak levels.

what if's to "if...then's." "If they say
no... then I will ..." "If I don't get the
money then I will..." Always change
the worry to anticipation. Concentrating your energy on what you can
change, rather than dwelling on things
Editor's note: This is the last part
you can't control increases your con- ofa two part series started last week.
fidence and prepares you for any situ- Dr. Robert J. Kriegel, PhD .• has
ation.
written handbooks and lectured on
This strategy was used by Presi- how to become a peak performance
dentJohn F. Kennedy. Before his press thinker and getting rid of pain and
conferences Kennedy and his aids pressure.
anticipated any possible question or
situation that might arise and develop

By Cathie Allen
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Accepting
submissions
Calliope, UOP's literary
magazine, will be accepting
submissions beginning Friday, Oct. 20.
Submissions of poetry,
short fiction, and essays may
be turned in at the English
department office in Knoles
Hall, or the ASUOP office.
Please include name, address, and phone number with
all submissions.
The deadline for fall submissions is Dec. 1 at 5 p.m.

of UOP
Sophomore Kendra Hopper is making
the most of her vocal performance major.
Since Hopper has been at UOP she has
participated in many performances, including her latest appearance as the female lead in last week's musical "The
Fantasticks."
Hopper played Luisa in "The Fantasticks" and enjoyed every minute of it.
'This was the closest show to my heart.
I get all emotional just thinking about it. It
was the most important role I've ever
played because it is as if the role was
written for me," said Hopper.
Along with the arts, Hopper is involved in her first year in Tri Delta, the
college group at her church and teaching
voice to high school students in the community.

Story by Susan Brooks; Photo by Gil Castillo

To participate or not to participate

Some facts about alcohol
already at body temperature.
•If you are tired or upset, alcohol
Feature Editor
will have a stronger impact than usual.
• You do not sleep well after drinkI hope you are all aware that this
week is Alcohol Awareness Week. I ing, because alcohol interrupts REM
was talking to a friend the other day, sleep, your deep sleep.
• 50 percent of all accidents inand she showed me startling facts
about alcohol and some national sta- volve drinking.
•On a weekend night, one out of
tistics. I just thought you all might be
ten drivers is drunk.
interested in some of these.
•The number one death due to
•S ince alcohol is absorbed mostly alcohol consumption is death from
through the small intestine, drinking falling and causing bmin damage.
•One out of two Americans will be
milk
or trying to coat the stomach will not slow down the absorption the victim of an alcohol related car
accident.
rate.
•Every 23 minutes someone dies
•Shots of straight liquor will not
affect you faster than will beer or because of a drunk driver.
•50 percent of all motor vehicle
wine. A shot, a can ofbeer, or a glass
of wine all have the same amount of. fatalities. 50 percent of all fatalities
due to falls, 25 percent of all frre
alcohol.
•Warm beer intoxicates a person fatalities and 80 percent of all drownfaster than cold beer, because it is ings are alcohol related.

By Susan Brooks

•Approximately30percentofrape
victims, 90 percent of assault victims
and 70 percent of all child abuse is alcohol related.
• "Proof' represents twice the percentage of alcohol in the bottle.
•85 percent of all alcoholics only
drink beer.
•Americans spend $35 billion on
alcohol each year and halfthatamount
on education.

Frisbee golf: UOP's best "campus" sport
By Susan Brooks
Feature Editor

Have you ever walked across
campus and almost been decapitated
by a frisbee? Perhaps you've seen the
small round disks bouncing off light
posts and street signs.
It may look like the frisbees are
being thrown at random, when in
actuality there is reason and skill
behind the flying frisbees. This is
known on the UOP campus as "frisbee golf."
Frisbee golf was first introduced
at UOP four years ago by Bob Long,
Dan Tester and Ben Robinson.
"During my freshman year my
favorite sport was golf, but without a
car I couldn't get to a golf course,"
said Long, "This was when we began
playing frisbee golf."
Frisbee golf is similar to golf in
many ways. Long and Tester have
designed a course around campus
which consists of four sections. They
have set par for each target and have
a total of 50 holes. The strength of the
wind is as important in frisbee golf as
it is in regular golf, said Long.
"As far as on campus sports go,
frisbee golf is the best! It makes use of
the entire campus. Our four sections
start at Knoles lawn, move to the
South/West lawn, down to the Classroom Building area, and end upon the

-
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·Bob Long takes aim with help from Julie DeArmond.
practice field," said Long. The entire
four section course can take up to two
and a half hours, but Long and Tester
have been known to play a few sections at a time if their time is limited.
Frisbee golf is a year round-sport.
"I have played in some of the
worst rain and thunderstorms here, in
the snow when we're up skiing, and
even in the hail we had at the begin-

Make sure you do not say this to
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ning of the year. It's just one of those
sports," said Long.
Frisbee golf is also a great stress
reliever. During fmals you will be
sure to see Long and friends competing through a section of the course. It
is a great half-time activity during the
football season, too, said Long.
Like any sport, frisbee golf can get
competitive.

Classes located at:
Village Oaks
1900 W. Swain
466-6440

UOP

)

-.

MORRIS
CHAPEL

Sunday
Oct. 22
11:00 am

"We usually end up playing for
12-packs of beer. Anyone can get into
the game then," said Long.
Lotlg has only had a few bad incidents during his four years of frisbee
golf. He has never hit a car, but he hit
a girl sitting on the benches outside of
the engineering building once.
"The worst incident I have ever
had, though, was when I clipped off
the head of a rose in the rose garden.
President Atchley was standing right
there and gave me a lecture on how it
was a $500 fine for tampering with
the roses. I got out of the fine, but I am
really careful now when I go by that
garden," said Long.
Long has always wanted to map
out the course and put flags at each
hole. Then it can be a campus-wide
course.
"SAE has a course. The map was
willed down from year to year, or at
least it was three years ago," said
Long.
Because the UOP originators of
frisbee golf are members of Omega
Phi Alpha, most competitors are also
membersofthatfraternity.Longhopes
that when he graduates in May the
interest in frisbee golf will be shared
by the whole campus, not just h~
fratemiry brothers.
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Passing actors leave a legacy of art t~ cheriS .,..U'.~ rsonOi~oSt
Davis' story more than tabloid
studio, she then joined projects at
Warner Brothers.
Entertainment Editor
During her contract with Warner
"I know all the angles and I'm Brothers, Davis was loaned to RKO
forhermesmerizingperformancein
:r::~~:: ::~:e;~~~ ~~: Of "Human Bondage." Life maga1937 movie, "Marked Woman."
zine credited her characterization as
"probably the best performance ever
rm:':e
~;;;:·:~~:~ recorded on the screen by a u.s. acwho has graced the silver screen for tress." Though narrowly losing the
Oscar,sheretumedthefollowingyear
ove~~!!i'~~ died Oct 6, a victim for victory for her role in "Dangerof cancer. So::le have taken the op- ous" in 1935, her first of two Oscars
and ten nominations.
portunity to pay "tribute" to this legThrough subsequent performendaryactressasam~o.fe~~borat.: ances,Davisdisplayedherversatility
ing on her Hollywood • bltc . meshs.
and talent t'n classics like "Jezebel"
Still others have delved deep mto er
past and exploited it in tabloids. I (hersecondOscar),"AllAboutEve,"
would simply like to focus on the andthroughherchallengingportrayal
woman herself: her career and her of an aging child star in "Baby Jane."
character.
Throughouther60sand70s,Bette
Bette Davis began as an actress in remained an active force in Holly1929 in an acclaimed Broadway wood in made-for-TV movies. Her
production called "Broken Dishes." payoff was an Emmy.
After attracting a number of direcThe later years of the :ife of Davis
tors' eyes, and ignoring studio per- were plagued with health problems,
ceptionsofherasscrawnyanduncon- none of which stopped her for long.
ventional looking, Davis attained a After a diagnosis of breast cancer,
contract with Universal. After a Bette underwent a mastectomy Only
·th th
to be foiled nine days later by a stroke.
e
number of failed attempts wt

By David Hurst
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STAT.E Qf THE ARTS
McCAFFREY CENTER GALLERY

Drawings by artist David Gutierez will continue to be exhibited through
Nov. 1. Gutierez is a painter and photographer from San Jose. His drawings,
"Cathedmls" and "Construction Sites," have been an ongoing project for
over six years. Each year seveml are added.
The UOP Gallery is located on the second floor of the McCaffrey Center.
Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m.- 9 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 3-9
p.m. For information,call946-2814.

McCAFFREY CENTER THEATRE
SOMETiflNG WILD: Starring Jeff Daniels and Melanie Griffith
Thursday, OcL 19 at 7 and 9:30p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 21 at 7 p.m.
Starring Morgan Freeman
Friday, Oct. 20 at 7 and 9:30p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 21 at 9:30p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 22 at 2, 7 and 9:30p.m.

LEAN ON ME:

ROAD WARRIOR:

Starring Mel Gibson
Tuesday, Oct. 24 at 9 p.m.

RICHARD H. REYNOLD'S GALLERY
Selected works by artist Enrique Chaygoya will be presented through
OcL 26. Chaygoya is a Bay Area artist whose work has appeared throughout
the Bay Area in addition to New York and Australia.
The Richard H. Reynold's Gallery is located in the Art Building, room·
107. Gallery HoursareMonday-Friday9 a.ra. to 5p.m., Sunday 12-5 p.m.
for more information call 946-2241.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
The Conservatory of Music continues its Resident Anist Series with a
presentation by the Pacific Art Woodwind Quintet Comprised of Conservatory faculty Mathew Krejci, Neil Tatman, William C. Dominik, George
Nemeth and Donald DaGrade, the group will perform works by Anton
Reicha, Samuel Barber and Alvin Etter.
The concert is dedicated to the UOP Emeriti Society, an organization
formed to establish continuing relations between UOP and its emeriti
faculty and administration.
The concert will be held in the Faye Spanos Concert Hall. Performance
time is 8: 15 p.m. Admission is by $2 scholarship donation; students and
children are admitted free.

Chapman's Python' was
I

Afterathreemonthrecupemtion,Bette
fell and broke her hip, prompting
surgery once again. Despite these
setbacks, the strong-willed survivor
came back to her home, the movie
thater, in 1987's "The Whales of
August"
Perhaps embittered by a series of
events in her life (four divorces, critical reviews, and bad press), she spent
her later years somewhat as a recluse.
Yet, she remained a professional,
making appearances at award shows
and ceremonies.
The Hollywood community has
lostafounderwhoselegacywillinfluence the world ofstage and screen

J eph E Andranian

Byes~~rlter

•

Gu

Few people in th.e United States
notedtherecentpassmgofoneofthe
greatest comic minds of our generalion. On Thursday, OcL 6 • ?mbam
Chapman, the co-founder wtth John
Cleese of the Monty Python partnership, succumbed to cancer at the age
of 48.
.
Therecanbelittledisputeastothe
profound impact that the Python gang
hadoncomedy. Betweeal.ennyBruce
and the Pythons, comedy was revolutionalizedinthe1960sand?Os.From
its first season on the BBC in 1969

fordecadestocome.

1n Me m 0 r' •I u m :
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u0 p Emerti s0 ci ety

By David Hurst
Entertainment Editor
As a means of maintaining schol-

arly activity and social recognition
between the University and its retired
faculty and administration, the UOP
Emeriti Society has been organized.
With a membership of approximately
70 retired UOP staff, the society's
goals are to:
l )Maintaina relationshipwith the
University.
2}Be of service to UOP.
3) Retain a collegial relationship
with each other.
4) Continue scholarly activity.
As a gesture of respect for the
members of the society, the upcoming
Resident Artist Series concert, sponsored by the Conservatory of Music,
will be dedicated in honor of the society.
The concert will be performed by

thePaciftcArtsWoodwindQUintet,a
group formed of Conservatory faculty. The quintet is · composed of
Mathew Krejci, flute; Neil Taunan,
oboe; William C. Dominik, clarinet;
George Nemeth, French hom, and
Donald DaGmde on bassoon. The
concert will be made up of pieces by
Anton Reicha, Samuel Barber, and
Alvin Etler.
In addition to concerts, the quintet
presents educational clinics and
symposiums throughout the Western
United States. Individual members
are also involved with such groups as
the Stockton Symphony and Sacramento Symphony Orchestra.
The Emeriti concert will be open
to the campus and community. The
performance will take place Tuesday;
Oct 24 at 8:15p.m. in the Faye Spanos
Concert Hall. Admission is by $2.00
scholarsip donation, though children
and students are admitted free of
charge.

Artistic contest offered
MUSIC
Entrants who wish to compete for
over $250,000 in cash and prizes can
do so by entering the Music City Song
Festival. Categories include professional song, amateur song, novice
song, vocal, lyric and lyric poem.
Unlike many music contests,
applicants of the Music City Song
Festival do not lose their rights to a
song after its submission. Entry deadlines for lyric categories are Nov. 15;
for song and vocal category Nov. 30.
For more information and entry
forms, call (615) 834-0027 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Central Time.

ART
Anists and printmakers have from
Oct 23 through Nov. 17 to enter the
ftfth biennial Stockton National Print
and Drawing Exhibition. No more
than three art pieces per artist wUI be
accepted.
Applicants pay a fee of $15 to
enter the exhibition, shown April 22
throughJune 3 at the Haggin Museum
i~ Stockton. Teri C~ of San FranCiSco, an art scholar, ~ill jury the
show and select 100 works to hang in
the exhibition. She also will selct
those to receive more than $2500 in
purchase awards. For more information, contact the Stockton Arts Commission at 948-6488.

WAI'\TED

Work study to work as
receptionist in the Pacific Sports
Medicine Center

.9L{plia Clii Omega
Wislies Lucf('To Our
.!llwesome 'J{f.w P{eages

Cliristine (jray
.9l.{eina Hami{ton
Me{issa Mitclie{{
tJJana Moore
JaneSunter
We {ove you!

Flexible Hours
$5.00/hr.

Call Nancy at 946-2588

KEN GAL LETT I 'S
SHOE REPAIR
COMPLETE SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING
DYEING
Hand Bags & Small Leather Goods Repaired
.
FRIENDLY SERVICE
.
COMPETITIVE PRICES
lUes - Fri 8:00 am To 5:30pm
Sat
8:00am To 5:00pm
714 W Swaln...........................................478-5728
(next to Pacific Bowl)

inspir~~·%~al ftrst aired in the fall of 1969 ~oj~~~tvc tJO

untiltheshowwentof_fth~rms"wa~ slowlybecameamainstayontheBB~
"M.ontyPyth~n'sFiymg :~~ribald After its demise in 1974,allsixof~
an mnovator m the field o
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rectly to the Monty Python tr~J a~
its long-airi~g B~C sh~w,
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Python's Flymg Crrcus.
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A lot of what we now. enJ~ ~
shows such as "Satur~ay N.tght ~~e
originated on the Ayt~g Crrcus. fs
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Michael Palin and Enc Idle, ~ere
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Live .. and the Python s Talk Show
s fs have become comic industry
h:'marks. Chevy Chase was discovered by the producers of "Saturd~y
Night Live" cracking jokes whtle
waiting in line to see the first of the
Monty Python ftlms, "Monty Python
and the Holy Grail."
Both writers, Chapman and Cleese, began their collaboration in the
summer of 1968 with the idea for a

rid
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""'!~~,;';,":;oo's Aying em:us" of comedians.
CONC£ RTS ----~
Stevie Nicks and The Hooters are in concert at the Shoreline
phitheatre on Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. Tickets for this show are $18.50 ......,,.I'V''11: •••:
and $16.50 lawn.

vr•"•"

,;..

R.E.M will be at the Shoreline Amphitheatre Saturday, Oct 21 at 8
Tickets for the concert are $19.50 reserved and $18.50 advanced.
Oingo Boingo will be at the Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium on Oct 22
a 7 p.m. show. Tickets are $18.75 advanced.
Deborah Harry, of Blondie, will perform at the Fillmore in San
Francisco Sunday, Oct. 22 at 9 p.m. Tickets are $18 and $19.

lley

Donny Osmond will perform in Fresno at the Wamors Theatre,
d.<ty, Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. Tickets for the concert are $17.50.
Neil Young and Tracy Chapman will jo"in Tom Petty and the
Heartbreakers and Crosby, Stills a nd Nash for The Bridge ..:, t,nnii!IO'II
Benefit Concert to be held at the Shoreline Amphitheatre Saturday, Oct. 28 ..
at 7:30p.m. Tickets for this show are $25.
The Eurythmics are scheduled to perform Sunday, Nov. 19 at the Henry
J. Kaiser Convention Center. The concert begins at 7:30p.m. with tickets
at$19.50.
The New Kids on the Block and special guest Dino will be at the
Oakland Coliseum Dec. 19 and 21. Showtimes for both shows are at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $19.50 reserved.

n-AA-1
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Tiger Tracks
By Mathew Butts
Staff Writer

7:30p.m.
4:00p.m.

Despitechangingthecoloroftheir
uniforms,Pacific'sfootball team could
not change the result of this year's
Homecoming, losing to Cal-State
Fullerton 35-26. Wearing black jerseys for the first time in seven years,
the Tigers opened the game flat and
without spirit and stayed that way for
three quarters before making a too
liule/toolatecomebackwith 19points
in the final 20 minutes.
Coach Walt Harris, in an attempt
to excite his team and the crowd, led
the Tigers into the stadium in new
black jerseys prior to the game. "That
was to get everyone a little more
excited," Harris stated following the
game.
The game opened with a sustained
· Fullerton drive of71 yards, capped by

all day
7:30p.m.
4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Noon

all day

THE JocK SHoP
World Series lin
For years the game of baseball
haS been considered America's national pastime. But in order to be
considered a true fan, a person must
fully understand the game, and to
understand the game a person has to
understand the lingo. Now if you've
been a baseball fan all of your life
then you would not have a problem
explaining what a "homer hanky" or
a"resin bag" is. But imagine if you
were a newcomer to the sport and
were trying to figure out what this
game of baseball is all about. Here
are some defmitions that a rookie
fan may have for some of the jargon
~1111 has been in the papers this week
concerning this year's World Se-

Polo plays
long week
By John Terra
Staff Writer

Tom Gregory
Battle of the Bay- A war that
you learned about in your high
school history class.
Bay Bridge Series- The television documentary based on the
dangers of jumping off the Bay
Bridge.
Pacific Sock Exchange-Where
people living on the Pacific Coast

(See JOCK, back page)

olleyb_a lt.can't
ie up #1 Bows
,.

~

t

The UOP volleyball team travto Hawaii last week with a per17-0 record but came away with
losses against the Wahines who
unbeaten.
The Tigers lost Thursday's match
straight sets 15-11, 16-14, 15- 10,
~~~ retllfDe~ to Klum Gym on Friday
for a 15-5, 10-15, 12-15, 0-15,
battle. The Wahines managed to
• ,.IIUIUII!L the Tigers in the fourth game
11
"""'~s ''..
the second match, which marked
ftrSt time in Pacific's 14 year valhistory that an opponent has
the Tigers scoreless in a game.
Krissy Fifer led the Tigers with a
Abinf~ total of 37 kills over the
matches: while Cathey Scotian
11 blocks and 16 digs in the
game: Meanwhile, senior
Oden moved to second place'

uP

on Pacific's all-timekilllist with 1309
career kills.
Tonight the Tigers travel to San
Diego State where they will face the
12- 12Aztecs. The Aztecs were ranked
earlier in the season but have since
fallen from the Top 20. Last season
San Diego State had a 26-12 record
and this year 8 ofthe players from that
team returned.
On Friday the Tigers will be away
once again and will take on Cal State
Fullerton. The Titans are 6-11 overall
and have only won one conference
match this year. Fullerton is led by
Susan HermPn who has been named
All-Big West Honorable Mention for
the past two seasons.
Th\} Tigers will not be home again
until next Friday when UC Santa
Barbara will be in Stockton.

The UOP waterpolo team swam
into a wave of trouble as the Tigers
were unable to pick up a win out of the
three games they played last weekend.
Pep~rdine, coached by Olympic
waterpolo star Terry Schroeder, dealt
out the first loss to the Tigers on
Friday the 13th. Obviously Schroeder
a!ld his team were not affected by any
Sliperstitions.Thegamecouldnothave
been much closer; at the end of the
fast quarter the teams were tied with
three goals a piece. Throughout the
fast half the two-meter position was
the strength behind both teams. Twometer man Sasha Poljak had scored
threegoalsbytheendoftheflfSthalf,
thus giving Pepperdine a 5-3 lead.
Pepperdine slowly pulled away' durmgthethirdquartetwhileUOPhad

a 3-yard Mike Pringle run. Pacific
then matched that with a 74 yard drive
of their own, which was marked by
the strong running ofBrian Fisher and
the accurate passing of Troy Kopp.
Fullback Rodney Powell put UOP on
the scoreboard, diving over from the
one.
From there Fullerton State took
over, scoring 28 unanswered points
using the quick legs of Pringle, who
scored all five of the Titans' touchdowns. For the day, Pringle gained
24 2 yards rushing and added a 12 yard
touchdown reception in the second
quarter. He became the second back
in as many weeks to rush for over 200
yards against Pacific's small and battered defense, beating the 211 yards
racked up by UNLV's Darren Brightman the previous week.
Pringle scored on runs of 3, 5, 2,
and 2 in· the ftrst half, aided by his
quarterback Dan Speltz, whose 17of-22passingfrustratedtheTigersfor
most of the afternoon.

As they did versus
San Jose State two
weeks ago, Pacific
began to come
back late in the
game.
Meanwhile, the Titan defense was
holding the struggling Tiger offense
in check. After the opening score, the
only offensi., e highlight of the half
was Tom Zenner's 78-yard kickoff
return with less than two minutes in
the quarter. But Pacific squandered
the chance when the freshman Kopp
was sacked twice and penalized for
' intentional grounding, pushing UOP
well out of even field goal range.
Fullerton started the second half
scoring with a drive of 86 yards, culminating in the 12-yard pass from
Speltz to Pringle. This .ended the
t .,, .

§
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Brian Baldwin breaks aw,ay from Titan defenders.
Titan scoring for the day, with the
score 35-7 in favor of Fullerton State.
As they did versus San Jose State
two weeks ago, Pacific began to come
back late in the game when Fullerton
began to substitute more freely.
The running ofAndrew Thomas, a
senior fullback from Sacramento,
carried UOP to the endzone late in the
third quarter. His run of 17 yards took
the Tigers across midfield, and a ~ev.
plays later Thomas went in from 30
yarc!s out, making the score 35-14
after Jon Derr's extra point. Thomas
ended with 114 rushing yards, the
best performance of his college career.
The fourth quarter contained two
Pacific scoring drives, the frrst ending
on a Mike Rossi run, and the second
on a 7-yard pass from Kopp to wideout Jason Edwards. Two-point conversions were attempted after each
touchdown and both failed to get the
ball past the goal line.
Strong performances were handed

in defensively by Zenner; who
switched from offense to defense this
week, Louis Greggs, and Greg
Koparek.
Zenner, starting at safety, made 10
tackles, and Greggs had 11. Koparek,
his broken right arm still in a cast,
started at cornerback and relieved
Zenner at safety. He made only 4
tackles, but his presence on the field
was an example of the spirit Coach
Harris is trying to instill in his football
program.
This Saturday the Tigers go to San
Diego State to play the Aztecs. Last
Saturday, theAztees beat Long Beach
State 30-26. LBSU is the only team
Pacific has beaten thus far this season. Earlier this year, San Diego State
tied this Fullerton team at 41 apiece.
San Diego State is led by 6 foot-8
inch quarterback Dan McGwire and
running back Reggie Slack. This past
weekend Slack ran for 197 yards,
while McGwire threw for 299. The
game wlll be SDSU's HomecominJ.

;
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trouble making the plays. With great
poise, Chris Appleton controlled the
two-meter position, and was the high
scorer for the Tigers with three goals.
Pepperdine captured the win with a
score of 10-7.
Saturday the young Tigers were
up against the more experienced
alumni team. This game was a bit
more lighthearted than the Pepperdine duel. Both teams were basically
out there to enjoy themselves. The
alumni team proved that experience
counts by beating the Tigers 8-5.
The Tigers ended their tripleheader by falling to the best team in
the nation, UC Irvine, 5-2. Defense
told the story of this match, as is
apparent by the final score. By the end
of the fast half UCI was on top, 1-0
and UOP's multiple scoring opportunities only fell apart. The Tigers' two
goals were scored by Mike Allen and
Kelly Porter.

Upcoming Intramural Events
ACTIVITY

FORMAT

Turkey Trot Fun Run

ENTRIES
OPEN

ENTRIES
CLOSE

PlAY

Oct. 31

Nov. io
Fri, 3:00

Nov. 15
Wed, 4:00

Oct. 1

Nov. 15
Wed, 3:00

Nov.
Fri.

M&W
ourney

M&W&

NOTE

BEGINS
1 +3 mile run
Turkeys to
winners.
Quail
Athletic Club

Singles

CCER CLUB

3:00p.m.
Friday .

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
IS A WORSHIP PLACE
FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
AT ELDORADO AND FULTON
WE OFFER WELCOME. CARING. HOPE,
FORGIVENESS. AND GOOD NEWS ........ .

CHECK IT OUT SUNDAY MORNINGS
SUNDAY SCHOOL/BIBLE STUDY ............ 9:'))
WORSHIP .............................................. 10:00
REV. ALAN FIELD, PASTOR

~~

463-7333

FAITH LUTHERAN IS A CONGREGATION OF
THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN
AMERICA

------------------------~

PLACE: WPC 140
DATE/TIME: Oct. ·26 at 7:30 p·~m.
SPONSORED BV:SAE
ANHEUSER·BUSCH. IN C • ST LOUIS. MO. U.S A

World Series lingo
Storm Davis- The bad weather
Hindu- A follower of Hinduism.
by "Hurricane Davis."
caused
Cobra- A type of snake or a brand
Dynamic Duo- Batman and
of beer.
Bedrock· Listening to rock and Robin.
Butler· The character who is alroll while in bed.
ways
responsible for the murder in
Obi- The character Obi-Wan
horror
movies.
Kenobi from the move "Star Wars."
R.B.I.Reagan's own sub-unit of
Penitentiary Face- The sequel to
the
F.B.I.
"Scar Face."
Candlestick- What Jack jumped
over.

(JOCK from page 9)

can go to get a new pair of socks.
Bash Brothers· Anew rap group.
The Thrill-A new ride at
Disneyland.
Hack-man- Atakeoff ofPac-man.
Eck-man· A takeoff of Hack-man
which is a takeoff ofPac-man.
Big Daddy- One of the main characters in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof."
Stew· A great dinner.

- - - - - CLASSIFIEDS _ _ _ __
Will Clark is the Second Coming.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Market Discover Credit Cards on
your campus.Flexible hours, earn as
much as $10/hr. only 10 positions
available. Call1-800-950-8472 x. 4

WordProcessor-$525 -will negotiate.
Call477-7837.

Attention Hiring! Government jobsyour area. Many immediate openings without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69,485 Call 1-602-8388885 Ext R7481.
Will your resume merchandize your
job talents? A 13 page guide will
show you how to write an effective
resume. Call (209) 952-3549.
Annunciation after school program:
Part time teacher/aide position open.
Call Denise for more info at 4652961

HondaEliteRed Scooter. GreatCond.
$500 or \)est offer. Call477-7837.

Theta! Psyche up for Formal!!

1975 Mercedes 240D, 4 spd., excellent cond., $4500 or best offer. Call
943-1623 before 5p.m.

Congratulations to Gigi and Steve.
We're all real proud of you (or else
we wouldn't be putting in this
message, right?!?) Love-your
A- Phi -0 brothers.

Great car for only $500. '78 Chevy
Monza 2-door. Call David at 9574482

PERSONALS

Rika, thanks for the T.L.C.- I 'I U.
'The Grumpy Boy'
M. - I got the tix!
J.

Sutton, Happy Birthday Matt! I Love
you. Love, K.C.

Sometimes NI are
whatyou

JULIE AALFS! You're a super
friend! Keep smiling and have a
great day! Love, your KAO S.A.
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Rhonda, think NEW ORLEANS!!

PUNCHED OUTtt
Better Office Products Three Hole P. • h
Reg $9.89 each
unc ----!:~:.=:.:.=;;
On Sale just

~

$5.99
Think fast November16.
Don't eat a thing on the Thwsday before Thanksgiving. Then join
the six million Americans who, since 1973, have mailed us the money
they saved to sup!XJrt our life-savinq projects. You'll not only learn what
it's like to go hungry. You'11 know how good it feels to help thooe who
are. Please write: "Fast foraWorld Harvest."
115 Broadway, Dept 4000, Booton, MA 02116.
~t
or call tormore infonnation: (S17)4B2-12tl:A'fiienffi~

Oxfam '

Career Planning
meat Center serves job

~fugh several medium : 11
:~ the fall and spring 0
puttnentprograrns, inte
restme workshops, work
srulentswhom the on-camp
mett doesn't serve; and
re~or, director, and Hel
assistant director, off<
~~r counseling.
tneCareerF . .
rei 'ons
all'Cisag
jus fy base for firms
campus recruitme

g;

!A
t ·-_. .

Is your computer syntax throwing
.a loop in your schedule?
Is get!ing. a proper meal an
exercrse rn quantum
mechanics?
Fear not Domino's

(C:..-

Piz~a wrll g ive your
brarn a break as well

\
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deliver.ma~e-

Ws
to -order przza rn
30 minutes or less. \
Now that's a
formula you can't
afford to miss.
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FREE
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second set of Prints ·
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Call Us! 952-3030
4343 Pacific Ave
Our drivers carry less than
$20 00 Limited delivery area.
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1. G~~2~~!n~~~~--~~~!!p~!,!~n~~~~L :: WAC~Y WEDNESDAY SPECIAL I
tax) No coup. ·n necessary Just as~ for the II ~ett 16 Onglnal· style one-Item pizza for only $8 00 I
1I (Includes
$5.00 Wacky Wednesday Special when orderin
Incudes tax). No coupon necessary. Just ask for the I
Add1llonal1tems extra Offer good only on Wednisday II !~~~ Waf kY Wednesday Special when ordering.
I
With any other offer Expires 11/1
II N I lona l!ems extra. Offer good only on Wednesday
II Not valid
~~~
ot ~alid w1th any other offer. Expires 1111
·I
F•lendly, •••• Cellve<y
• · Safe,
952-3030
II
·
Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery
I
I
.
, 3
~ · 9s2-3o3o
1
I ~ ·• · ~ 4 43 Pac1f1c Ave.
II
·1· Ave.
· 4343 pac11c
I
_._
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- - ___________
DPS-89-SISA
•

.
___________ ...
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DPS-B9·815Ll

T" e of oeve\oplng On'Y •
From Co\or. Fl\mOfASttThn~ar~Or Super Vue Prints.
Your Cho1ce
a

.--

Put it on your UOP account
Major~edit Cards accepted
Personal checks ~th 10

-

We'll even take- cash!

